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TENNIS TOURNAMENT AT

SECOND GAME OF THE
AMERICA'S FAMOUS TENOR BATES MAN FIRST
A TIE
SERIES GOES TO COLBY
SPEARS AT CHAPEL
IN STATE CONTEST

BATES SHOWS UP WELL; KEEN
COMPETITION A FEATURE

THE

OAENET LOSES

IN PHENOM

ENAL CONTEST ON GARCELON

STILES

STUDENTS

FIELD

In spite "I' the inability of Capt. Purinton to play (or Bates in the tennis
matches al Bowdoin last Saturday, our
men made a good Bhowing. The men
who made Hie trip were: Powers, '1!'.
Woodman, Ireland and Kirschbaum,
'20; Mngr. Drury, '19, and Asst. Mngr,
Walton, '80.
The doubles matehea were played off
lirst. Powera and Woodman of Batea
opposed C. P. Chin and Captain Timothy
Stearna of Bowdoin, the latter team
winning. The scores were i 6, 6-8, 6-1.
The reason for our failure to secure tbia
match undoubtedly lies in the fact that
Powers and Woodman had not played
together sufficiently to become aeonstnin,'(I tn each other's game. The oilier
doubles match in which Ireland and
Kirschbaum played Mitchell and Sawyer
also went in Bowdoin, the scores being
t i. 8-6, and 6-2. Here also, lack of experience in playing together counted
against us.

VERNON

The Hates team "a- defeated for the
time

this year within

by the Colby outfit

the

Slate,

b.v a score of

I 'I.

These figures do not indicate, however,

FOR
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The Garnet met defeat at the hands

WATERVILLE

of

si ig thai

the strong

Tuft- team mi

national pastime, and the -.line was
that the game was so peculiar in many when vve sing il 1 -t 'a sing and net listened to some very interesting speech
respects thai We shall perhaps IIIC sec whine."'
This, in essence, is the gisl es mi different aapecta of iids greal called by man} the best and most exciter seen on the Medlol'l grounds.
the equal of it again for some time. Oi Veil
Stiles" address last week. problem.
Representatives of Colby < "I
The Waterville aggregation gathered ti lie was pointed ill his remarks and lege, Bangor Seminary and Bates ColThe Summary:
hits oil Fowler and scored 4 runs, while wasted neither words nor energy in lege were mi the platform.
al,
bh
po
a
Bowdoin Til"!'.the

Hates

nine could

not seme at

all superfluous

our and Maine were unable to send men. Gladu, cf,
national sung, he toll us that it meant All of the speakers dealt In a greater Fullon, 8b,
partly to pour base running by the much tu us, as Americans,
I that ii m less degree with the war. Consider Ford, s-.
darnel, but the main factor that kept should inspire us with a unity of pur- inn the short notice given the men. the Kehrstein, if,
on a like number of hits.

details.

the straight

thai

steady

between

tennis

our team from safely crossing the home pose, and with a U lity of mind and
plats was the ' olby outfield, which was will that would win he war.
armed with wings thai were both ac
Alter a little explanation of what
cerate and far reaching in their do ••America" meant, lie requested the

were especially well prepared. I I'Maria,

orations

Competition

was

keeu.

All

of

the

speakers were of unusual force and kept
their audience well in hand at all times.

livery.

that
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is

to advantage on many
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in
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er a few years ago.
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Woodman, quick to see his advantage,
led

the

match

in

short order.

His

He ought to show

ii|i well for Mates in the Stale Inlercol■

Tournament

at

Waterville the

last of the month.
Ireland of Hates opposed Mitchell of
Bowdoin.

Here Hates won again to the

tone of 8-8, 6-2,
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in short

Ireland defeated his

order.
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1.30 P.M., Mount David Exercises; 8.00

U. A. C. C. ELECTS OFFICERS

P.M.,

Alumni

Night, a
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of

on

Wednesday,
played

hits, which were taken advantage ol by

judges,

an

program to be event to which the members of the class
joyful

team

work.

The Garnet

ball

on the other hand, piled up a

Meiriain

committee

College

Massachusetts aggregation

splendid

Week-.

arranged in especial honor to Professor have been looking forward with

in a college tennis tournament, and his

Huston

errorless ball, and secured a few timely

Philips
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Hales was I he loser by the score of 7 II.

Colby

Ireland also surprised his man

winner.

4

4

Ill the second game of the trip, played
with

the following is the program:
May
Sacrifice hits, Ileves. Talbot, Maxim. 2:ird—7.45
P.M..
Junior
Exhibition;
with a swift second hall in service, a Clifford. Stolen bases. Tyler. Duncan. May 24th—9.40 A.M.. I.asl Chapel, 8.00
First base on balls, off Hiicknnm 7. P.M.. Ivy Lay: Mai 88th
.;.:'■" P.M..
bit of Strategy that won him several
Pirsl base on errors. Colby 2, Hale- 1. Baccalaureate exeii iaes, sermon by Rev.
points.
Left on bases, Colby
I,
Hates 12. David N. Beach, of the Bangui- TheologThe next match was between HirsehHouble
play.
Pulsifer and
llriscoll. ical Seminary. 8.00 P.M., Patriotic Mu
hauni of Hates and Sawyer of Bowdoin.
CONTEST TO BE HELD MAY 23
struck out, by Bucknam 2, by Fowler sieal Service; May i'7th—Joint meeting,
Although
Kirschbaum made a good
in.
Umpire, Tilton. Time, 1.51.
Phi I'.eta Kappa and Helta Sigma b'ho;
The reading of the Junior orations
showing, Sawyer finally cat
ml the
that took the joy out of life for his op-

1

g

Home

George s. Brooks, Bangor Seminary
5. Prohibition and the New Order

The arrangements for Commencemenl
Totals.

u
L

pportunity of representing
leges,
lie said that he admired colleges ivins tl
Total-.
32
7 21
II
e because they attempt''! to do something the Slate of Maim al the national conl*iius—Gladu, Fallon, cassidy, Drum1
1 of benefit for the less favored and less test to be held sometime next year. mery, speare. Maxim 2, Stone.
PrThi- makes the third successive lime
I
'■'* fortunate
0
people in life.
ior- Gladu, O'Marra, Cassidy, Wiggin.
I
0
Then America Was sung all over that a Bates man has won this honor. Two base lots
Fallon, Clifford. Three
rf v., •!■..: . | • ..
i i . i>: i. ... ..;_;..
°
1 again, Brat
... ii •:.. :'.■;, wit!..
base hit
Ford.
Sacrifice hits
Fallon,
0 8 then the women alone, and finally the is any criterion, the reputation of the Wiggin, Maxim.
Base on
balls—Off
1
0 men alone. This final attempt marked •state and Hates l ollege will be well Speare 2. off I'ovv ler 1.
Struck out
By
L'
" the close of I is address.
Unique in its taken care of. The program follows; speare :;. by Fowler 7.
Wild pitches
Prayer
1
0 presentation, and reflecting as it did,
Speare, powler.
Bit by pitched ball
Mr. Mark B. Shaw
li 0 the magic personality of his character,
Drummery.
Hits off Spear 7 in 0 innNational prohibition and lie War
Mr. stiles could not but impress us. 1.
ings, oil' Powler 8 ill !' innings. Time,
Arthur Klwoi.,1 Tarbell, Batea
11 •i The only regret was ihat the condition
1 h. 20 inin.
Cmpire
Dan Barry.
At2.
The
Greatest
Enemy
a e of his voice would not allow him to
tendance, 1000.
Edgar Wendell Kvcits, i olby
1 0 sing fur us.
Score by innings;
:'■.
Is \atimial Prohibition Necessary!
:; II
Tufts,
i
0
1
II
II
1
2—.->
chaiicPercy
Mayoh,
Batea
0 0
Bates.
I
0 0 II II
O
1
1
I

Duncan, 8b,
Thurston, cf,
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featured by speedy and well-judged re

ponent.

i
g

110]

our

doin representative was marked by the I lives. 3b,
qualities, in addition to s out Xmirse. 2b,
The match

;;
::

rf,

Bucknam, the Waterville pitch- student body, witlm i accompaniment,
Pates was represented by two able
er "as ;i pun second for Fowler, who to -ing the Ural atania. And sing they ■peakera in Tarbell, 'IH. and Uayoh, Andrews.
struck on! Ill Colby battels.
A dose did, for six times, that grand first stanza '111,
No local contest was held this

same

returns.

i1

0.

noted for. while the playing of the Bow

which he used

l

In explaining

This was due

ks, of Bangor Seminary, who Thurston, cf.
P. brilliant -tops which looked like sure been impressed by the singing of a S, Hi
Prank stone played a line game group of Batea women at the Ameri an \on second place last year, waa uiven Von \ lilt 111. c.
Chin, Bowdoin's new man, and Wood hits.
■ - •
| prize of *_:..
Earl Tyler of Stone, rf,
man of Hates. Both men have a repu- in right field. The same mils! be said Meet, recently held it City Hall, how
tation for steadiness and speed. The of Wyman, the Colby right fielder, who their efforts to help had impressed him Colby won honorable mention by his Clifford, lb.
I work.
I'ovv ler. p.
match finally stood 10-8, and 8 6 In put the last man out in the ninth inning favorabl] in regard iii thia college, and g
Mr. Tarbell. by winning this contest.
had heightened his m] t tor all col
Woodman's favor. The latter played iiv a line shoestring catch.
was

Tuesday

We ahould

decision al lirsi in the fourth prevented of "America."
ml of the short lime given,
Totals.
Bach
time
marked vear on :
team from getting one BCOre run some improvement Over the last, and but the men chosen upheld the splen- BATES
and perhaps more tallies, as there were the final trial satisfied even the famous did n
d made by Batea men In the Wiggin, 2b,
past.
After much
deliberation,
the Talbot. --.
As BOOt as I lie doubles were enm- three Hates men on bases at the time. tenor, who is a hard man to please.
When the sixth effort had reached its judgca finally awarded the first prize of Maxim, If.
pleted,
singles matches were begun. Phil Talbot performed in great style fur
The lirsi and feature match of the the Garnet al short by making several close, the speaker rc'atc.l how he had 850 ii, Arthur Tarbell of Hate.. George Duncan, .'lb.
tournament

DISAST

GARNET

As I he
The annual prise speaking contest of of lasi week by a sen,,. ,,] :, |.
ali be proud to siig," said Vermin the Maine Intercollegiate Prohibition result indicates, il was a very close
Stiles, as he faced I he students alter Association waa held laal Fridaj even contest all the way, and up to the last
Both
chapel lasi Thursday; "There is noth- ing in the Colby College Chapel at inning. Bales led by a I :; score
A
g
I
sized
audience team- gave a line exhibition of the
ing mm', wonderful than thia sung, so Waterville.
•'America is a

Brst

MAKES

SI>G

BATES LOSES TWO

total of seven errors, while they were
unable to make Use of the seven
which

they secured

from

post..n College pitcher.
well pitched

hits

Murray, the

Garret! and El-

for Pates.
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1 ►enipsev, cf,
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Enright, lb.
I'rban, c,
Gildea, 2b,

1

1
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1

1 0 li :•. 3 0
At a business meeting of I". A. C. C., Stan ton; May -J-tli B.OO A.M.. Annual anticipation for some time, took place
Povee. |-f.
II
0
4 ll
1
1
held last
Friday night, the present Meeting of the Corporation, class Be- dm ing the afternon and evening of
ing was characterized by an accurate
II
2 0 0
Muller. If.
1
1
junior oflicers relinquished their duties unions, 8.30 P.M.. (lass Hay exercises, Tuesday.
and swift service, and a slow lint sure
:i II " 3 o 0
Bonds, ss,
to ilinse from the sophomore and fresh- 8.80 P.M., Illumination, Band Concert,
Th
mmittee of judgea for the men
uawford.
He should he valuable maMurray,
p.
:: II 1 0 1 0
man clnss. They are:
0.00 P.M.. The Creek Play, the most im- consisted of Dr, Hartshorn. Dr. Mac
terial for the college team in future
President, Evelyn A very. '20,
pressive production since the inaugiira Donald, and Professor Baird. The com
years.
!l 27 11
7
:::i
0
Total-.
Vi
President,
Florence
Hodgdmi, ti
f the cual
in 1912; 10.00 P.M.. mitten fur 'he women was made up of
The hist match of the day was thai
ab
r
bh
po
a
BATES
0
"21.
Dr.
Purinton.
|lr.
Hritan.
and
Plot.
r
Hand Concert; May 29th—8.30 A.M.,
between Powers of Hales and Captain
.» 0
4 0 II 1
Wiggin. 2b.
Chairman
of Program
Committee, Annual Meeting of the Alumni Clnb, i base.
Stearns of Rowdoin.
Powers of Hales
0 2 3 .»
1
1
Edna Gadd. '20.
Annual Meeting of the College Clnb,
Tin- list of the fortunate candidates Talbot, ss.
was easily the winner, the score lieing
o II 0
Maxim.
If.
1
0
1
for
places
on
the
Prize
Division
is
ns
9.00 A.M., Adjourned Meeting of the
8-1 and sii. This mnteh was featured
-> 0 1 1 o o
Duncan, 8b,
Corporation,
lo.mi
A.M..
Commence- Follows:
The Summary:
by the swifl and well placed service of
o
n 1 0 2 0
Alkazin. P.lais.lell. Bryant, I 'nates. Thurston, >•(.
ment,
1.00
P.M.,
Dinner
in
the
Men's
the two players. Powers won many
Singles
:t
Von
Vloteu,
c,
0 0
1
1
1
Gymnasium, 8.00 P.M., President's Re- MayOh, Powers, and Mis.es Chi istelisen,
points by a swift service hall that his
Sawyer of Bowdoin beat Kirschbaum
SI,me, rf.
.'! II " 1 II 0
Dorothy
Haskell,
rlutchina,
Newcomer,
ception.
opponent
was
not
able
to
toueh. of Hates. 8-8, (i-2.
:t 0 n 11 0 :i
Clifford, 11>,
lhury.
Although the commencemenl program I'racv , and W
Stearns' service while swift was not ns
Ireland of Bates beat Mitchell of
2 0 1 0 ."! 0
Elwell, p.
is somewhat shorter this year than
well placed ns was that of Powers, and Bowdoin, 0-3, 6-2.
A CORRECTION
Ilarretl. p,
1 0 0 1 2 0
usual, every effort is being directed
consequently did not seriously embarWoodman of Bates beat Chin of Rowtoward a successful realization of the
Paul S. Nickerson. Bates 1013, is not,
rass the latter player- Powers' playing ibiin. 10-8, 8-6.
Totals,
28 0 7 24 11
7
plans, which have been arranged. With and never has been, stationed al Camp
Powers of Bates beat Stearns of Rowwas, in addition, featured by his steadi
the earnest co-operation of those in
Boston College.
."! 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 x—7
Hevens, as recent bulletins have an"ess and coolness, and the precision doin, 01, 8-6.
authority there is no reason why Bates' nounced.
Home
run.
Urban.
Stolen
bases.
He is enlisted in the Naval
with which he used his backhand I.nvvDoubles
Commencemenl this year should stiller. Reserve, and is attached, ns chief yen Burke. Heinpsey. Sacrifice hits, Mulford. Stearns" playing wns, nt times,
Chin and Stearns of Bowdoin beat
Double plays. Bond and
Powers and Woodman of Hates, 4-fi,
somewhat erratic.
"Were any of your boyish ambitions man. to the office of Chaplain Stone of ler 2, GUdea,
Work was much to his credit.

His play-

With our old veteran. Eddie Purinton ti-:!. 8-1.
'n

the

need

personnel

not

fear

State and New

of

for

her
the

team,
result

Bates
in

the

Mitchell and Sawyer of Bowdoin beat

ever realized.'"
"Yes, when my mother used to cut

Ireland and Kirschbaum of Bates, 6-1, my balr, T often wished that I might be

England Tournaments. 8 Ii, Ii 2.

bald-headed."

at Glides and Enright, Gildea and EnWar right, Von viotcn and Clifford. Loft
Service Unit at 48 Boylston St., Boston, mi bases, Boston College fi. Bates 1.
Bases on balls, off Murray 2. (larrett 1.
Mass.
the

Boston

present

he

Navy

is

Yard,

detailed

although

with

the

bo
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leaders. the war.
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WAR

spent

for

The following article from the B. V. war.

clot lies

School

food

Smart Styles
Beat Fabrics

tie'

Railroads are

winning

of

Pupil Should

Know

ii

'I'll.- campaign

thai has I n adopted after severe tests by
Mi.- Governments ol the Doited States, England, Prance, Italy, Canada, Argentine, Brazil
anil Mexico, and was selected by Col. Itoosovit
I., stand ihe hard nip to tho African Jungles,
and tiy .Inch I.melon for a si\ months' trip
sround Oipe Morn ami jilven perfect satlsfneiii.n
must ii-- a pretty good little machine,
Thai's lie- record of the Corona Folding Typearrlti r.
With Traveling Case S50

the

ongested, and the

now

i-

to secure

LOCAL DEPARTMENT
EDITOI

of New Yurie City.

Charles P. Mayoh, '10

na-

About

The board of edu-

■ t the
Lowest Prices

A TYPEWRITER

for

tional prohibition for 'he duration of
the War," has been tentatively added the war, and to secure the measure a
in the curricula of the public sel
Ii quickly as possible, strictly a- a war

Dunneus, '19

Shop

While Store, Clothiers, Lewistrn, Maine

for other things thai

for

Clothes'

We Cater to the College Chaps

t ion.

"A new siiiily. "What Every A
can
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STORE

Finest

liquor business is adding to the eongea-

students everj where:

EDITOI
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News should have a message for i

AtsocM ii EDI ros
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the Army men tell us thai men will win the

of

time when the na-
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289,000 men are engaged in turn
are extended war.
to train ing foodstuff Into poison. Secretary

that
in
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Hie soldiers, and
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'
Albert C. Adam '19
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Clinton A. I Mm y. '19
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The student who does no! 'I" Ma beat pie spent two and on.' half billion did
y which should have
in make himself a better leader is s lars tor liquor, in
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Local and College Representative
After the address by Mr. Bhaw, <'an
HARRY W. ROWE
mittee
report
providing
for
the
preps
Oorolhy Husk. II '19
cilmlvs Logan '20
tii-ld. '1\ read the following -ci of reso350 College Street,
Lewiston, Maine
Bernard Gould '20
Clarence Walton '20 ration <>i a syllabus outlining the new
lutions, which were unanimously adopt
Telephone [007 M
MAGAZINE DEPARTMENT
course for every grade from primary
LiTiKwtv EDITOR
In high BChool.
Resolutions Adopted by the Faculty and
Mm I..M LcWlS, '10
A similar
rse mighl "HI In* ar
Students of Bates College Assembled
MIM/IM: EDITOBI
ranged
for every
American college.
Ban I Hutching, '19
Edwin Adams, '19
in Chapel May 8, 1918
(ilnss.s Properly Pitted by Registered
Ai lirsi though! it might be said thai
Btanton H. Woodman '20
Optometrist,
We are imuiufacturers
The following resolution urging War
of hnses and can duplicate any broken
llarjorle Thomas, '20
if there i* any place in tin. United Prohibition to he sent to the President,
lens
wo keep in sunk Optical InIn the City of New York
in BINEB8 MANAGEMENT
stairs where the underlying causes of
sti iiiiienis. Opera and Field (Jinsscs.
the Congress ot' the I'nited states, the
MINAOKB
Admits graduates of Bates College pre. :il conflict a r.' Uli.i'A n. il is in head- of the P I and Fuel Aduiinislra
Banford I.. Bwasej '19
senting the required Physics. Chemour colleges.
And y.'i it is i.» 1". feared
lions. I he Secretary of War and the
Assi-ii'i M * N kOKBfl
istry, Biology, English and a Modem
i hai the Qerman propaganda lias had
Krsnk I.. Bridges'20 Bin
I I'. Ireland'20
Director General of Railroads,
language.
a sinister influence in American seats
WHEREAS:
We Bre constantly con
Instruction
by
laboratory
methods
AT
■ubscrlptiAns,
$2
r year in advance "i' learning, an.I thai 'In- Influence has fronted »ith the statement thai "food
throughout llic course. Small SIT
Single ...i
Ten Cents been fell in faculties as well as among will will the war" and thai our allies
tions facilitate personal contae! of
sin.hni and instructor.
students.
Certainly
there
lias
been
are handicapped because we have nol
,
class matter al il" „„„.,. ,„. ,,.„ ,„„.,,, ,.,„
„
The
a
Graduate Courses leading to A.M. and
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from several student confer- held the hotel menu almost at arm's
than ences, given by students who had been length, nnd spoke in a tone of horror:
Bates has been by no means the last. 3,0110,000 men. The breweries nnd the present at them. First, Mr. Packard " 'Baked Indian Pudding!' Can it be
It is up to the students of the institu- saloons are responsible for the wasting told of the Student's Conference re- possible in a civilized countryf"
the

WAE

various

The meeting was closed by a prayer
The President's reception on the their enemies were drawn not only in always been the custom of the Associa- by Mr, Howe.
evening of Wednesday, May 29, win Europe, Init in America as well, and tion to close about three weeks from
l>e the last official function of the col- even on our own campus.
Commencement time, and it was not
lege year.
Prohibition has a vital relation to the changed this year.
"My dear, listen to this!1' exclaimed
In answering nil the appeals to the winning of the war. The Food Admin]
Tlie gathering was opened by a song the elderly English lady to her husband,
colleges of the nation for co-operation strator tells us that food will win the service. Following this, came detailed on her first visit to the States. She
with
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STUDENTS OP BATES I OLLEGE, as behind it."
League of a rather unique order.
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(ieologieai and other expeditions are that the conservation of our human and
ill order.
Mount Apatite and the fain material resources during this war de- Their presentation indicated mueh per
sonai effort.
Mr. Bowe than Introdt
I
..is Lewiston Dam are the points of
mands the immediate enactment of com
the matter of Northfleld Conference,
attack.
plete prohibition of the manufacture
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al their class party with the traditional Ihe period of Ihe war, and for one year
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isidorod. Open
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Fuel Administrations, the Secretary of
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War and the Director Genera] of the successful on the whole, and that the
STUDENTS AND FACULTY ADOPT
Railroads to use their respective powers Association would do well to follow the
RESOLUTION FAVORING WAR
and influence to that end.
same idea next year, with possibly some
PROHIBITION
Lewiston, Maine, May Ii, 1918.
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BiUDU r. HARMS. A.M..
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A.M.. I.ITT.D..
« - Professor of Qerman
Professor of Cngllsh Literature
RoBBBT A I". MCDONALD. A.M.. PH.D.
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... r, r»
Professor of Education
IlilinKRT R. rilllNTON, A.M., D.D..
I
l-'ullonton Professor of Biblical Literature [ WILLIAM II. COLKMAN^ A.M..
Instructor In English
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WM. II. BAWTIB, JR., A.H., A.M.,
11 MIR M. ROBINSON. A.M..
Instructor In Rlology
Professor of Oratory
HARTHHORN,

Anrlll'H N
PUD A.
B

LI-.ONARO.

A.M., PH.D..
Professor of Oerinan

ENAPP, A.M..

Professor of Liitln

1'oMEUOY, AM.
Professor of Biology
II.

HAI.IIKRI

: i: M
WILLIAM

A.M.. PH.D..
C'ohb Professor of Philosophy

HHITAN,

A.M.,
Belcber Professor of Greek

CHASE,

R.

A.M.. PH.D..
Professor of Physics

\VIIITI:IHIIIM:,

■ B, EtAHSDELL, A.M..
Professor of Mathematics
IIIVNK

I:

D. Trims, A.M.. ST li.
professor of Geology and Astronomy
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Aiinrn F. Hi.itrKi.L. A.M..
Professor of Pronco
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I.. Ill SWILL, A.B..
Dean for the Women of the College

i CBAIO UAIRII. A.M., B.D.I
Professor of English and Argumentation

II

\V. CRMOHKAP. A.II.. U.S..
Instructor In Household Economy
STDNBI B. BROWN, All., A.M..
Instructor In French
LAMIKNC-I: It. OROBB, A.M. M.I"..
Insiriietor In Porestri
CRABLIB II. HlORlNS, A.B.
Instructor In Chemistry
II Mtliv WIU.SUN ROWH, All..
B< crctary v M. C, \
Hull HAMMOND, U.S..
Assistant Instructor In Household Economy
li vi M NlLBS, A.B.,
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BLANCHE \V. ROBERTS, A.B.,
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KITH:

Thorough courses (largely elective) leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.8. Careful
tniulng In English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses In Bngtneortns.
ami In subjects lending to these.
Elective < rsefl In Mathematics extending through i!e
mat three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Up to date methods In teaching Greek, Latin. En neb. (Jernian. Spanish. History. Economics, Sociology and Philosophy.
-lass Athletic field. New outdoor running track.
Literary societies. Moral and
Christian influences n prlmnry aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate Y. M.
C. A. secretary.
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, hoard, and all other College charges from
two hundred and twenty-five to two hundred nnd fifty dollars a year. Steam heal and
electric lights In the dormitories
Nlntey-nlne scholarships.— ninety-four of these paying
City dollars a year, the other live paying more.
For special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appolntii nt in that work. Such appointuienls for the present year are as follows: Argunientaii ell T. Holmes. 10. Esther Phillips, MS; Biology. Beatrice O. Burr. '18, Myron T.
I'lvnsend. '18; Chemistry, Dexter U. Kneeland, '18, Donald B. Stevens, '18, Mark E.
Siinson, '18, Sanford L. Swasey. '111. Cecil A. Thiirston. '18; Education, Martha E. Drake.
'18! English, C Blanche Billiard, '18, Ralph W. George, IS, Marlon F. Lewis, 'lfl ; Geology,
Hilda 11. DcWolfe. '18, A. Lillian Leathers, '18. Donald It. Swell, '18, Arthur E. Tarbeii.
:-: Latin. Ellen M. Alkens. 17, Evelyn M. Ilussey, '18; Mathematics, S, Lester Duffett,
'18, Richard F. Garland, '18, Donnld \V. Hopkins, '18; Oratory, A. Lillian Leathers, '18,
Mirk E. Sllnson. '18; Physics. Harold A. Sirout. '18, Karl 8. Woodcock, '18.
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Straggling Soplis Were

Law
Students

Outwitted

The Freshman party which took place
Tin' annual banquet nf the Phil- in the gymnasium at Kami Hull result
Hellenic Club took place las) Thursday eil iu much pleasure for the I'rcsl
in,
rvi uiii^ nt
the <'(
nous.
Like nil and a very little success for the Sophs.
Greek Club events the program was Many gamea were played; a list nf
very enjoyable and successful.

In addi- "hits" was given by Buth Allen.
A
THE BOSTON UNIVERSITY
guests mock
trial
u.iot
chief
Interest,
LAW SCHOOL
were i'ie-1'lit.
Ancient customs were "George" Potter acting as "judge.'1
gives the studonl such training in the
.,1 and Bome of the members were The Freshman orchestra was made up
principles nf the law ami such eqni]
dressed in
Athenian costumes,
Bx "i l rote ' 'mil, pianist; Boland Mould in the technique nf the profession as will
In-i'li ni Sweet presided at the head and Caroline .Ionian, violinists; Marion best prepare him for active practice
ut tlie table. The menu consisted of a Warren, Cornet; Donald W
lard, trom wherever the English system nf law pre
\ails. <loursc fin' l-l. P. reqt
variety of Greek dishes and, altho bone. Tin- chaperonee were Mr. ami
years. Those who lave i
Ived this doHooverised,
was
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substantial. Mrs. Qeo. M. Chase, professor Bobinson, gree from this or any other approve 1
1
School Of law may receive I.P.M. on the
Several toasts were proposed including ami "Mother'
Kimball,
completion of one year's resident attend
one lo Professor Chase, the founder of
The sophomore ambush to obtain tbe
tn
iimbr the direction nf Dr, Molvillo
tli.' club. Toastmaster Sweet called up- i.e cream was nut well carried out; the M. Bigelow, Special scholarship!
on several members for stories and coveted delicacy was taken from 'be per vear) are awarded tn college gradI'm catalog, address
conundrums and the responses were wit
taxi ami hail disappeared into -ate uates.
to
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Fred M. Swan, 190J, Speaks at Chapel
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' f Branch alien- '.wii first papers will
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minimum

age

18 ami applicants under i'l >i

limit
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|,| brint;

We wish every mall who lias : 111 y
a birth certificate. Those of the draft
tin' thing tn do with the management of iu
age a statement from their local board
i la— ut 1904, spoke briefly tn 'lie stu- tercollcgiatc athletics, a- "ell as ever} to tl
tv.et that they aie nnt net ded
dents mi tlie Bubjecl ni' individual re- college professor, Could have heard the m till any current draft quota,
sponsibility in the present war. In in address of President Paunco, of Brown
Enrollments may be made at the foltroducing the speaker, President Chase I niveisit \. before the convention of low Eng plact -:
the
National
Collegiate
Athletic
Associ
touched upon tbe visitor's record as an
Section Headquarters: Portland, Me.
Dr. Paunce made two
intercollegiate debator during bis course alum last week.
i . 8, Navy Recruiting Station: Lewat
Hates,
liml
saiil
thai
oui
Mr. points which apparently didn't make iston, .'til Lisbon street.
enough
impress!
n
the
reporters
to
Swan "as one nf the few Hates grid
which Interested WHY AMERICA FIGHTS
miles who have gone Into business. get into print, but
GERMANY
SUMMARIZED
Mr. swan expressed liis pleasure at alumni ami faculty members will .In
At

tbe

morning,

chapel exercises on

Pred

N.

Swan,

Tuesday

Jr.,

ni

being at tbe college ami speaking lii the

well to

ponder,

tine was that

mi man

He struck the prevailing note who is nut lit by character ami influence
of in- remarks when he read a headline tn be a member nf a college faculty
from tin* Boston Post, "Every man has any right tn i.e coach nf an athletic

BOtVDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL
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Albert,

our President has presented by Bhowing
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'.■.'Hue-
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which

11 Aslibttrton Place, Boston
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The other
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wlm
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thai

no

mi
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sympathy

teo On Public

Information

Washington, i>. C, April 84.—"If De
nun racy is conquered in this war, nil

with

free peoples must either submit tn Gerut' his life iii explaining why he didn't, college sportB has any right tn supervise many's domination »>r else give up a
If both these principle! part of their democracy in order to reur else in lying admit it."
Me said such sports.
were always observed in the government sist her. We must fight Germany ill
lliut many wlm wore tbe Liberty I.nan
button were iu reality slaekers, because nf college athletics WOtlld sunn erasr Burope with help, that we may nnt
"athletic problems." have tn ri ii li t her here iu America withIhey have bought only a fifty dollar in talk about
money On tliis war will spend the rest

Old

bond, when they could easily have afforded a thousand dollar one.

I'l'lin

out

help.''

iii a 1

The war
LIBERTY AND LABOR

has taught us the meaning of the words,

kiet entitled, ''Why America

Fights Germany," issued by the Com-

mittee on Public Information today.
The hope of labor lies in the oppor
(lo tiinitics fur freedom; military domina- Professor .1. S. P. Tntlock, of Stanford
University thus set. forth the fundaon with your duty. Great results were 'i
supervision, cheeks, bondage, lie
mental reason for our participation in
never attained without sacrifice."
iu Prussian rule.
"Service"
doubt the

ami

final

"sacrifice."

"Never

triumph of truth,

II
MACFARLANE

CLUB

but

not

through a German
democracy

that

regime
labor

the war.

lie shows bow Clermany has

is drowned our citisens, sunk oar ships.
I Intrigued against us. ami outraged oni

receive adequate recognition
its realization of its rightful place in sentiments of right and humanity by
Marl'arlane Chili was held in l.ibl.ey
her unspeakable outrages iu Belgium
the world.
Forum Monday noon in view of the
ami France, founded as they are on
fact that many nf the members were
BOOKS AND HONOR
deliberate principle and precept,
lie
A

regular

business

meeting

of

the

to

is

through

planning tn attend 'he Chapman Concert that evening. -Mr. Drown and Pro-

adds, "If we had not fought Germany
It is very unfortunate that the Col- after her false and brutal conduct, we
f.i ssur Britan were elected honorary lege has made it necessary fur Presi should have been despised by all the
members
of the club.
Nominations .lent Neilson tn cull attention to petty world, including the Hermans."
were also filed by the members of the dishonesties. Taking books from the
The publication may be obtained
club from which the new members for Library without charging them at the free by writing tn the ('
mitlce nn
the ensuing year will be chosen. The desk is obvious theft of property, while Public Information at 8 .Inckson Place,
Executive Committee was authorised tn monopolizing mure books than can be Washington, V). C.
nominate the ullieers for the emning used nt one time is theft of opportunity. The practice of hiding reference Willie to the circus went,
year.
books is despicable; it represents the He thought it was immense.
'Tis better to have lived and loved
type of thing which no college may His little heart wenl pitter-pat,
Than never to have lived at all.
—Judge

countenance and maintain self-respect.
Mutilation of books may be due to mere

For

the excitement

was

in

tents.

Harvard Lampoon.
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I'AQE FOUR

CORRECT STYLES FOR YOUNG MEN

BATES BOYS & GOOD CLOTHES

1WIK Newest styles are always to lie f.uinil at this Live Store.
i
t tail tn look at our
ii«i«'t«' showing »»r New Spring
Goods wblota win ■■•■ shown ben in due season, u> PUB OJCNT
IIISI'lirNT TO STUI>KNTS.

FROM

HASKELL & HOPKINS, The Live Store, 27 Lisbon St.

ROSS'S ICE CREAM
and other delicacies
may be termed the "educated" kind
because the flavor is tastefully brot
out when you partake of them.
YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED ALWAYS

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
56

ELM

STREET,

LEWISTON,

MAINE

Telephone 680

Miss Laura Herrick spent the week
end at her l
le in Turner. She bad as
her guest Miss Pauline Hodgdon,

PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

54 LISBON STREET

TUFTS COLLEGE MEDICAL AND DENTAL SCHOOLS

The Tufts College Medieal and Dental Seliools are CO .ducat ioaal. and provide
Miss Edna Qadd has returned to the women with an opportunity for entering vocations of great possibilities.
campua after a ten days visit ut her
The requirements for entering Hie
Tufts College Dental School adm
Medical School is that the candidate
home in Plymouth.
graduates id' accredited high schools
shall have a diploma from an accredited
presentation of their diploma and tri
Miss Ayncs Page Is living in Milliken high school and two years of medical
script of record covering fifteen uni
preparatory work covering Chemistry.
Mouse for a short time.
Biology, Physics, English and either
Many successful women practition
Very encouraging reporti have been French or German,
are among its graduates.
received from Miss Marion Wheeler,
Tufts College has announced that it will give a summer course in Chemlstr
who has recently undergone an opera- Biology and Physics, so that college men who lack these subjects may enter tl
tion at her home. She li improving Medical School in September CMS.
The Tufts College Medical and Dental Schools already have several hundr.
rapidly,
graduates holding commissions either in the Army or Navy,
Miss Annabel Paris was a week end
For further information, apply to
guest of Miss Gladys Logan at her
THE SECRETARY,
borne in South Portland.
16 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Mass.
Boy Campbell, '19, spent several
nights at linger Williams last week.
INTERESTING PAMPHLET DEDI
Clarence Walton. '20, made the trip
CATED TO PROFESSOR STANTON
to Brunawiek with the tennis team last
Saturday.
"Birds of Lcwislon-Auburn and VicinALUMNI NOTES
L. Tracy ami 0. Traey wenl for a
short auto trip last Saturday and Sunday,

Merrill C& Webber Co.

GRANT & CO.

Mi~s Marie Knowles lias gone to her
homo in Bangor whore she will remain
indefinitely,

ity," by Local Woman, Procurable
At The Library

A I h of special interest to Hates
The Alumni Booms have been iii con- students, entitled "Birds of Lewiston
stant use during tin past week.
Auburn and Vicinity,'' is on sale at the
Telegraphic communication has been library desk. This small volume was
written by Miss Miller, a well known
established between Clifford, '21, and
local
woman, and one of the many who
Holmes, 'III. in their respective suites
took the early
riling bird walks
in Boger Williams.
with the late Professor Stanton.
Miss Mary Clifford was the guest of
The hook contains an introduction by
Mi» Blanche Ballard over Sunday.
Professor Stanton, which is very charMiss Evangeline Lawson, who lias acteristic of him. The frontispiece con
been seriously ill, i- aide to about tains a picture of our beloved professor
again.
taken in front of the Stanton Elm. The
Missrs Doris Haskell, Myrtle Mcln- look also contains another picture of
tile and DoriS Ingelsoll spent the week "Uncle Johnny," taken on the wharf
.lid at their homes.
at Lake Auburn.
Mi-- Genevieve McCann has been enThe work is well indexed, and eon
tertaining her sister. .Mis- Mary Me- tains Interesting chapters on spring and
autumnal migration, winter birds, land
t'ann of Portland.
Mi-, Doris Shaploigh has recovered birds, and water birds. The book also
has a helpful section as a guide to the
from her recent illness.
Miss Nellie Moor,' spent the week end arrival of birds. This little volume can
lie used to advantage for individual
at her home in Madison.
investigation, and is well worth the
Miss l.i'
a Hodgdon visited her
small price for which it is offered.
sisti i n Bethel over Saturday ami Sunday.
APPOINTMENTS COMPLETED
Miss Mary Martin, who has heen
quite ill for some time, has heen taken
Y. M. C. A. Chooses Next Year's
Committees
to the Maine General Hospital for an
opera! ion.
The personnel of the conila it tees for

Lewiston Trust Company
46

LISBON

STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in all its Brandies
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

WcrtebwmC6ak

IMPROVE YOUR PENMANSHIP
Buy a good fountain pen of
a size and pen point to fit your
hand.
A good fountain pen
makes writing easy — makes
writing a pleasure.
Better buy a Moore because a MOORE won't leak and
is always ready to twite without shaking or coaxing.
For tale at all college boohttoree, and
drug, jewelry and etalionery etoree,
THE MOORE PEN COMPANY
168 Devonshire Street
Boston, Mass.

DAY

Tel.

loam hist w.il. were quartered in Park- committee, chairman Deane. '19, Adams,
Campbell, Gould,
'I'd, and Walton.
er Hall.
'I'D; new student committee, chairman,
The Spring ploughing on the Campus
Purlnton, 'It'; entertainment committee,
has started and the Profs are a- en
Holmes, 'Hi. chairman, Lawson, Driiry,
t busiaatic as ever.
'in. Gilford, and Woodman, '80; lost
Rehearsals tor the Senior Greek play and found committee, chairman, Kirschhave become a regular assot to the at- I.num. '20, El well, 'in. Wiggin. and L.
tractiveness of th'' Campus,
Tracy, '20, and 1(. W Ibiiry, '21; emDuffett, 'Is. entertained his brother ployment bureau, chairman, II. May.
in Parker Hall several days this week. Guptill, St.its..n. I'". Hon.I. and Dorner.
Wesley Small. "20, was oat of town 'SIj hook agency, chairman. I'reedinan,
over Sunday. He preached in New Coombs, Philbrook, '20, Ebner, and
Starbird ,'21; sick visitation, chairman.
i Houcester.
Rehearsals tor the annual Spofford w. Blasidell, '1'n. Community Service
cluh entertainment have started. The Includes Aikins, '19, as depart mental
play, which forms the main part of I lie chairman: church and community coprogram, is ;
iginal production of operation committee, chairman, Aikins.
Adams, and Alknzin, '111; deputation
tin- . Inli and is very interesting.
The following n nninations for mem committee, chairman, Wood, and Durost,
'20; Industrial committee, chairman.
bership in the Maefarlane Club have
Gould, 'III. Packard. '19, is the chair
been posted. Schafer, "in, Ireland. '20,
man of the religious education departWoodman, '20, Woodard, '21, Misses
ment; Committee on voluntary study.
Bhapleigh ami Newcomer, 'in. and
chairman Mays. Anderson, '21. and
Misses Cornell and Morrill, '21.
I'reedmaii, 'L'li: committee on missionary
activities, chairman, c. K. Ilainlen, Wil
SENIOR CLASS MEETING
lard, Brewstcr. Webster; meetings comAt a meeting of the Senior "lass, mittee, chairman. Packard, Burgess, I,.
held in llathorn Hall last Friday after Tracy, '20, Hotter and Belmore, '21;
noon, Miss A. Lilian Leathers was committee on prohibition, chairman
N,CHT chosen to write the Baccalaureate Bryant, 'l!', Pnjimoto, '19, M. L. Small,
lly
ill place of Miss Doris Ingersoll, '211, and Allainby, 21. The Association
who declined to serve. Arrangements is looking forward to a prosperous and
were made for a committee to prepare helpful year.
the program for the Last Chapel exorATWOOD cises, which are to be held during the The way of the transgressor is well
written up.
forenoon of Ivy Day, May 24.

TAXI and BAGGAGE TRANSFER

T. & T. Taxi Service
8823 or 8813
2I04N!-Carage

HOTEL

("."plain Griffin, former baseball leadthe Y. M. c. A. for the wmk next year
er of the Bates nine, was a visitor in
is as follows: administration departParker Hall recently.
ment, chairman, Olin Tracy. '20; com
John Drake, ex-"20, who left college mittee on office work, chairman, Woo.lli. do clerical work for the government
i I. Campbell, Earle, Hodgman, Johncalled on friends living on the campus son, Peterson, and Spiller, '21; publicity
ia-t week,
committee, chairman, Cotter. Manter,
Eugene Half. '21, entertained his and Campbell, '21; membership commitmother and sister in John Bertram Hall tee, chairman, <>. Tracy, '20, Southey,
for a short time Saturday morning,
'in, ami Oanley, '21. The campus serHarry Newell, *21, was visited by a vice department has Cecil T. Holmes.
'19, as chairman: handbook committee,
younger brother over the week end.
Several members of the Maine Cen- Walton, chairman, Ireland. Wiggin,
tral institute "I" played our sec I Bridges, '20, and Deane, '21; tutoring

1909 Dana S. Jordan is the proprietor
of the Rocky Birch, a hotel in Bethlehem,
x. II.
1910—Pay E. Lucas is principal ■.!
the Business High Night School of W«
ington, D. C.
This school has
pupils, and is one of the largest scho
ill America.
1913—Ralph M. Bouncy is employ. ,1
as one of tin' Boston agents of the
Chalmers Motor Company, lie is now
driving a test car from Detroit to Boston.
19] I Aubrey W. Tabor is principal
of the Washington High School and
<Dammar School in Washington, Connecticut. In the summer of 1917, he ma
lied Miss Helen Pease, Bales, '1-1.
1914—Clara Chapman, who has been
doing brilliant work as a teacher in
Crovelan.l. Mass.. has accepted a position
in North Andover, Mass.
1916—Paul I!. Smith has recently
been a visitor on the campus. He
has enlisted in the navy and. after
his graduation from the Harvard Dent
nl School in June, expects to obtain
a commission and do dental work.
1918—Frank E. sleeper is now employed by the Henry K. Mulfor.l Company of Philadelphia, manufacturers of
vaccines and serums. Mr. Sleeper is
meeting with excellent success in his
work.
mil—Oeorge M. Robinson for
oral years has been employed by tllC
Henry K. Mulfor.l Company of Philadelphia. Recently, however, a new
department of public health has been
created iii John Hopkins University,
and Mr. Robinson has been chosen I
be the head of this department. This
new branch of the university will have
for its object the training of public
health ollicers.
1872—Mr. Charles Lorain Hunt died
at his home at Gleasnndale, Massa. 1
setts, on January 18, 1918. Mr. Unit
was bom in Auburn, Maine, in 1849.
lie was principal of the high schools
at stowe, Plainfield. and Wincheiel
Mas-., and was for twenty-four years
the superintendent of schools at Clinton. Mass.
1916 Mrs. Halliburton Crandlemire
is to give up her school in Cornish.
Maine for the rest of the year, on account of ill health.
1916—Helen Mitchell is enjoying
very much her work in the high school
at Merrimac, Massachusetts. She is
teaching French, German and Latin
there.
l!)lti—Ilarlene Kane has been offered
a position as head of the English department
ill
the
high
school
at
Spencer, Mass., with a substantial increase ill salary.
1916—Alice King and Monn llodnett
expect tn get their M. A. degrees at
the University of
■ on the 16th of
June.
1016—Ruth Moody is to give up her
position at Stony Brook, Long Island.
1916—Orrie Worth, Ola Chapman,
and Gladys Mower Clifford have recently visited the campus.
"A war is a horrible thing."
"It is. When you see the fierceness
of members of the army toward one another, the fate of a common enemy must
be terrible."

